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Exploration Report on

Eldorado Township, Ontario Property

for

Urban Quebec Wines Limited

Introduction :\ '
—      -

The general area of Eldorado Township was first prospected fo
r poss 

ible gold occurrences during'the early part of this century b
ecause of its prox 

imity to the "Porcupine Gold Belt" 'situated approximately eig
ht miles to the north ( 

During the past four years, however, the Eldorado Township Region has undergone 

extensive geological investigation because of economic grade 
nickel and/or nick 

el-copper-values obtained in diamond drilling programs comple
ted and/or still un- 

derway in adjacent Langmuir Township, and a marginal nickel-c
opper deposit out 

lined in Eldorado Township itself. Base metal showings (copper-zinc-silver-lead) 

and asbestos mineralization also occur in Eldorado and neighb
ouring townships.

The purpose of this Report is to outline the general geology 
of 

Urban Quebec Mines' Property with respect to known and indica
ted nearby ore de 

posits or mineralization of possible economic importance; and to assess the poss 

ibilities of Urban Quebec's Property containing similar-type mineral de
posits. The 

scope of this Report will include a description of "host rock
s" and "ore controls" 

as presently known pertaining to the immediate area; and will
 include further 

work recommendations for Urban Quebec's Property.

This Report is based upon a personal two-day Property Examina
tion, 

including reconnaissance geological mapping, just completed (November 6th & 7th); 

upon extensive personal knowledge of the immediate and surrou
nding areas gained 

during the period 1959-68 while practising my profession as a
n Exploration Geol 

ogist and/or Consulting Engineer on other adjacent properties
; upon personal 

communications'with other Engineers who have conducted explor
ation programs in 

the immediate area; upon a study of all pertinent geological literature; and 

upon an examination of all work reports filed at the Timmins 
office of the Ont 

ario Department of Mines for Assessment Work credit.

......*.*.page 2....
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. Property Description :

The Property described in this Report consists of ten, unpatented, 

contiguous mining claims all located in the Porcupine Mining Division; Eldo 

rado Township, Ontario and numbered as follows : 

P. 93957-64 inclusive 8 claims

P. 93967-58 inclusive 2 claims
\

Claim ownership was attested to by Management of Urban Quebec Mines 

s Limited, and was not independently ascertained by this writer.

Location 4 Access :
i

The Property is located in the east-central part of Eldorado Township,

-Ontario approximately 15 air-miles southeast of the town of Timmins, Ontario. 

Timmins is serviced on a daily basis by the Ontario Northland Railway, and twice 

daily by Air Canada from Toronto. Charter helicopter service (Pegasus Airlifts)

JLs available on a permanent basis at Timmins; and charter aircraft (Austin Air 

ways 4 Georgian Bay Airways) are available at the nearby town of South Porcupine.

Access to the Property is most readily gained by helicopter from Timm 

ins to G.K. Stringer's campsite located approximately 700 ft. south of the south- 

west claim (No. P. 93960) - refer to enclosed General Location Map and Claim Map. 

The Claim Group can also be reached via an excellent gravel road trending south- 

east from the town of South Porcupine a distance of eight miles to Croteau Creek; 

and thence, approximately six miles south along a "bush road" to the G. K. String 

er campsite. About one-half of the aforementioned bush road has been freshly 

gravelled, but there is still a three-mile section extending south from the 

Croteau Creek turnoff that is presently passable only with a muskeg tractor. After 

freeze-up, however, the entire road will be passable by 4-wheel-drive vehicles; 

and probably by truck also as Mr. Stringer expects to finish his gravelling opera 

tion at that time.

History :

The entire Property has just recently been covered by an horizontal- 

loop type Electromagnetic Survey (McPhar, V.H.E.M. Unit) and a Magnetometer Survey 

both by Mr.- Arthur Fleming, Toronto. An examination of Ont. Dept. of Mines' Assess 

ment files at Timmins showed that no previous work had been filed for work credit 

on the Claim Group; and no signs of previous work were found during my Property 

Examination.
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Geology : . '

"(a) Regional Geology :

All the consolidated rocks of the area are of Precambrian age'- they 

consist essentially of basic and acidic volcanic rocks with minor, intercalated, 

'interflow sediments all of which have been intruded in part by basic, ultrabasic, 

and granitic type intrusives; and are cut by long linear diabase dykes.

The basic intrusives consist of gabbro, and diorite; the ultrabasics 

of peridotite, dunite, pyroxenite and altered equivalents. The granitic in 

trusives include granite, syenite, and associated porphyritic types. The basic 

volcanic rocks include both andssitic and basaltic flows, plus basic pyroclastics 

in same areas. The acidic volcanics include rhyolite, trachyte, dacite, and re 

lated pyroclastics and tuffs. ,

*

All the above volcanics have generally been altered, metamorphosed,

and sheared in part - the basic types in particular now often contain sufficient * 

~- -carbonate t-o-produce a rusty appearance upon weathering. These rusty zones should

not be confused with the typical "gossan" arising from the oxidation of sulphides. 

V.- Alteration of the ultrabasic intrusives has often produced large zones of ser 

pentine, and in some instances, has progressed to the extent that chrysotile 

asbestos has formed - such asbestos occurrences are found in both Langmuir and 

Carman Townships adjacent to Eldorado Township.

Government Geological Maps (O.D.M. Map No. 47d, 193B 4 O.D.M. Com 

pilation Map 2046) encompassing the Claim Group indicate that the Property is 

mainly covered by overburden with a few outcrops of quartz-feldspar Porphyry, 

granite, and basic volcanic flows. However, it should be kept in mind that the 

aforementioned Government Geological Maps are by necessity only general in nature 

" ancf~irfcbmpl"ete7~t"her~efore f tietail~eo'~~mapping- of small-areas -within-such large fflap 

sheets will nearly always disclose far more outcrops than are shown.

G.S.C. Aeromagnetic Clap 293G indicates that a band of basic to ultra 

basic intrusive rocks present along strike from the Property in both Langmuir and 

Eldorado Townships extends across the four southerly claims in a general east-west 

direction* These ultrabasic rocks in Langmuir Township contain known concentrations 

of nickel-bearing sulphide mineralization.

.page 4.
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(b) Economic Geology : 

(i) Gold s

The general area of Eldorado Township was first prospected in earnest 

during the early part of this century because of its proximity to the Porcupine 

gold belt lying to the north. Shallow, prospecting shafts were sunk on two prop 

erties located a'few miles to the northeast in neignbouring Shaw Township, and 

one gold showing occurs in Eldorado Township itself approximately 2.5 miles north 

west of the Urban Quebec claims. Although none of these prospects became mines, 

they are of economic interest - the general area is still considered to be geo- 

s logically favourable from the viewpoint of containing possible economic concen 

trations of gold associated with quartz and/or carbonate veins, and/or sulphides. 

The association of gold with" sulphides in Shaw Township is of special interest 

to Urban Quebec since any E.W. conductors (due to sulphides) found on the prop 

erty could possibly be of importance because of either their base metal and/or 

gold content.

(ii) Nickel :

The Eldorado Township region has lately come into geological prominence 

because of economically interesting nickel values obtained in diamond drilling 

programs now completed and underway in adjacent Langmuir Township (inco-Mining 

Corporation; McWatters Gold) and in Eldorado Township itself (Paramaque).

The partnership of Inco-Mining Corporation diamond drilled for several 

months in a local area on a detailed grid system - other drill rigs have been test 

ing (since 1966) numerous other zones; of interest on their large claim group. Al 

though is has never been officially announced by Inco-Mining Corp., I have been 

informed by reliable sources that they have definitely outlined a small but comm- 

--ercial deposit of nickel-bearing sulphides associated with Peridotites, The nick 

el deposit coincided with a weak E.fi, conductive zone. The nickel-bearing sulphide 

Pentlandite (2FeS * NiS) was found associated with pyrrhotite-pyrite concentrations 

within serpentinized Peridotites. During this spring, Inco-Mining Corp. drilled at 

least 12 holes (three machines) on the ice of Carman Bay, Langmuir Township on 200 

foot centers; with some deep back-up holes. Unconfirmed rumours have since cir 

culated that at least two holes intersected good grade copper mineralization ass 

ociated with acidic volcanics. Inco has just completed a large scale staking pro 

gram encompassing ultrabasic rocks and adjacent acidic volcanics in Shaw," Carman, 

Langmuir, Eldorado, Adams and Deloro Townships. Although there have been no official
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announcements of the results from their drill programs, I consider that their 

widespread and extensive staking program adds significance to the Un
confirmed 

rumours presently circulating.

McWatters Gold Mines in a drilling program completed in 1964 also 

found interesting nickel values (Pentlandite, Millerite) associated with altered 

Paridotites. (Refer to enclosed Property Map). This drilling indicated 166,000 

tons averaging 1.92^ nickel in a lower zone, and 478,000 tones averaging Q .77% 

nickel in an upper zone, allowing for 15^5 dilution at 0.25^5 nickel.

Paramaque Mines has recently completed further work on their option
ed 

property (formerly held by Norlex Mines) in Eldorado Township adjoining on the 

south of Urban Quebec's mining claim P. 93957. Refer to enclosed Claim Location 

Map and Urban Quebec Property Maps. Up to 1964, Norlex had completed E.M. d; Mag 

Surveys and approximately 6100 ft. ,of diamond drilling - they dropped the property 

because of lack of funds to continue further work recommendations a
nd option pay 

ments.

Norlex's drilling program outlined a nickel-bearing sulphide zone 7
00 

ft. in length with variable widths and depth to at least 675 feet. Overall nickel 

grade is not known, but assays of drill intersections on file range
 from 0.31 to 

2,10?5 nickel with nil or only minor associated copper values.

Mr.M. Zurowski, P. Eng. in a Report dated March 8, 1968 states : 

"Lithologically, the nickel-bearing sulphides occur in Peridotite and Iron Form 

ation. Stratigraphically, three distinct mineralized horizons have been recog 

nized :
(a) at the base of the Peridotite at the contact with the underlying Ir

on 

Formation;
(b) in the Iron Formation itself;
(c) and at the base of the Peridotite in contact with underlying py

roclastics.

The stratigraphic succession of rock types from north to sout
h across 

the Property consists of : Basic Volcanics; Peridotite; Iron Formation; and Acid

Volcanics. The Peridotite seems to have beon emplaced as a sill and subsequent- 

ly folded into a synclinal structure plunging east. Strike of the rocks vary 

from N 55 E to N 75 E, and dip steeply south. At depth, there appears to be a 

pinch-out of the Iron Formation." Mr. Zurowski recommended a search for a nickel 

^orebody at depth. 
;

(iii) Base Metals :

Base metal showings (copper-zinc-silver-lead) associated with iron 
. 

formation and/or altered volcanic flows are found in Eldorado and n
eighbouring 

townships. A property near the northwest corner of Urban Quebec's claims con 

tains coppsr-zinc-silver mineralization that has been exposed in se
veral pits - 

this sulphide zone has been evaluated by means of an E.M. and Magnetometer survey,
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but has not been tested by diamond drilling.

Copper-nickel mineralization is also found in s
everal places in the - 

southeast part of Eldorado Township within volc
anic flows that are cut by ultra 

basic and granitic type intrusives. These sulphide zones contain appreciable 

amounts of massive pyrite and pyrrhotite. Although extensive diamond drilling 

conducted over these zones failed to produce a mine, values (copper-nickel) found 

were considered encouraging.

Pyrotex Wining k Exploration Co., on their property
 bordering on the 

east boundary of Urban's claims, completed an E.M. 4 Magnetometer Survey during 

1957. These surveys were made to evaluate base metal 
prospects on the claim group; 

and in particular, to test for the possible extension of sulphide mineralz
iation 

east of a trench located on mining claim P. 67333. Magnetic reliefs obtained

u/ere considerable and suggested the presence of
 iron formation and ultrabasic

t
(peridotite) intrusives. Electrically disturbed areas over one magnetic 

anomaly 

outlined was interpreted as being an area o'f serpentinization within an ultrabasic 

intrusive. Three E,M. Anomalies were outlined - all trending in a general east- 

west direction.

( , ~ "Tlve drill holes were completed by Pyrotex dur
ing 1967-68 : rock types 

intersected included Serpentinite (talc, carbonate); Granite; Feldspar Porphyry; 

Rhyodacite Volcanics; Di:orite; and banded, siliceous Iron Formation containing 

Magnetite, Pyrite, Pyrrhotite, and minor Chalco
pyrite. All three E.M. Anomalies 

were tested by the diamond drilling - the E.M. conductivity was found to be caused 

in general by barren sulphide concentrations wi
thin Iron Formations.

The same general rock types intersected in the 
drilling on Pyrotex's 

claims would be expected to extend across the n
ortherly four claims of Urban 

Quebec's Property.

"~"' (iv) Asbestos l ' . . -. - -

There are numerous occurrences of asbestos (chrysotile fibre) ass 

ociated with serpentinized ultrabasics in the g
eneral Timmins region although 

production to date has been limited to the Munr
o Mine of the Canadian Johns- 

Manville Company located approximately 47 miles
 east of Eldorado Township. 

Chrysotile mineralization occurs in sevsral are
as neighbouringfldorado Township; 

namely in the townships of Deloro, Carman, and Langmuir.-

Ont. Dept. of Mines Preliminary Geological Map No. P.444 c
overing Lang 

muir Township describes the asbestos occurrence
s as follows : "Veinlets of asbes-
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tps, rarely continuous over lengths up to B or 10 ft. are common in the ser- 

pentinized ultramafic intrusions, and locally within the serpentinized olivine 

basalts. The brittlencss of the fibres appears to increase with length. Silky 

fibres are generally no greater than 0.05 to 0.1 inches in length. One of the 

better occurrences noted is on claims currently held by E. Ga lata." The Galata 

showing is located approximately one and a half miles along strike to the east 

of Urban Quebec's Eldorado Township Property.

Urban Quebec Mines Property :

1. Electromagnetic & Magnetometer Survey :

The entire Property has-just recently'been covered by an E.M. i Mag 

netometer Survey by Mr. Arthur Fleming. The following brief comments are based 

upon personal conversations with Mr. Fleming, and upon a study of a Preliminary 

Map submitted by Mr. Fleming showing the Magnetometer Survey results with two 

E.M. conductive zones superimposed.

The ground Magnetometer Survey traced a broad magnetic zone trending 

east-west across the Property for a length of approximately 2600 ft. with an 

overall width of about 800 feet. Within this broad east-west zone, there are
*

several local areas of magnetic highs ranging from 4000 to 9000 gammas above 

background. A long linear zone of magnetic highs striking at N 26 W with mag 

nitudes ranging from 1000 to 3000 gammas, extends across the southwestern claim's 

northward to where it is cut off by the broad east-west magnetic zone. This 

same linear zone occurs again approximately 1500 ft. to the north of the east- 

west zone, and extends on a strike of N 27 W through the northwest claims.

According to Mr. Fleming, an electromagnetic anomaly more or less 

coincident with the east-west magnetic feature was outlined; the average width 

of which varies from 200 to 550 feet. The E.M. anomalies outlined had low mag 

nitudes; that is, they were considered to represent weak conductors. Details of 

the E.M. Survey results are not presently available to this writer, and the po 

sition of the two strongest areas of conductivity only are known, 
-vi

2. Reconnaissance Geological Mapping

'The reconnaissance mapping program was undertaken in an effort to 

dst5imine the cause of thg long, linear magnetic zones; the east-west magnetic
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zone; and the E, M. conductive zones.

The long, linear magnetic zones were found to be caused by a Dia 

base Dike - the local magnetic anomalies contained therein are considered to 

represent only nore local concentrations of the generally disseminated mag 

netite mineralization. The two separate linear zones outlined in the Magnet 

ometer Survey appear to represent the same Diabase Dike that has been cut and 

displaced through fault action.

The broad, east-west magnetic zone was found to be caused by Ultra 

basic Intrusives (Gabbro-Peridotite) containing disseminated Magnetite 4 Pyrr-
- 

notite mineralization. In one case, a magnetic high of 9000 gammas was found

to coincide with a large outcrop of Peridotite containing disseminated blebs and 

stringers of Magnetite, and minor Pyrrhotite.

Geological mapping failed to disclose the cause of the E.M. Conductors. 

The area encompassing the two best condutive zones (as marked on a Preliminary Map 

forwarded ..by. Mr..^A. -.Fleming) located .on picket line 8W at 13+00 N and 14+70 N,

consists of low-lying overburden-covered ground. Peridotite containing dissem-
................ . .... . ....   - .  -. . ....-. -   - ...... .. . .... .
inated Magnetite, Pyrrhotite, i Pyrite outcrops at 12+50 N just south of one E. M.

conductive zone. The area between 14+50 N and 16+00 N encompassing the other 

conductive zone, however, consists of the typical "alder & spruce swamp" over- 

faurden-covered terrain with numerous small pot-holes of water in muskeg, and no 

outcrop.

The areas of low magnetic relief on the Property were found to coincida 

with areas underlain by diversified rock types including Quartz-Feldspar Porphyry, 

Granite, Diorite, and Rhyolite.

The same general band of basic lavas with intercalated sediments and 

peridotites that are associated with the nickel finds in Langmuir Township swings 

in a tight arcuate structure westerly through adjacent Eldorado Township and 

crosses through the Urban Quebec property. This zone, designated "ULTRABASIC 

ARC" on the accompanying maps, is well substantiated by both geological and aero 

magnetic data although it has never been mentioned or referred to in the literature 

as such. ^.,

All ultrabasic intrusives, especially serpentinized Peridotites, with 

in this structure are of geological interest because of their possible economic 

nickel and/or asbestos content. Nearly all the ultrabasic intrusives in the
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general Eldorado area contain minor occurrences of nickel (0.3-0.5/6) as a 

primary constituent, hence, they have always been of economic interest cpologic- 

ally because of the possibility that they might somewhere contain concentrations 

of nickel.

Summary :

1. The general area encompassing Urban Quebec Mines' Eldorado Township Prop 

erty was first" prospected for possible gold occurrences. During the past four 

years, however, the general Eldorado-Langmuir Township area has undergone ex 

tensive geological investi gation because of economic grade nickel values obtain 

ed in recent diamond drilling programs.

2. Lithologically, the nickel-bearing sulphides (pentlandite, millerite) en 

countered in the drill programs occur in Peridotite; and in some instances, also 

in adjacent Iron Formation intercalated with acidic & basic volcanics.

3. Those areas underlain by the geologically interesting Ultrabasic Intrusives 

(Peridotite in particular) are readily outlined on regional Aeromagnetic Maps.

4. The same general band of metavolcanics with intercalated sediments and 

Peridotites that are associated with the nickel occurrences in Langmuir Town 

ship swings westerly in a tight arcuate structure through adjacent Eldorado Town 

ship and appears to cross through Urban Quebec's Claim Group.

Airborne A ground Magnetometer Surveys in conjunction with Geological 

Mapping has confirmed that a wide belt (BOO ft.) of ultrabasic intrusives passes 

through the Urban Quebec Property in a general east-west direction - a distance 

of approximately 2^00 feet. The Peridotites in several areas were found to contain 

narrow stringers and blebs of Magnetite, and disseminated Pyrrhotite-Pyrite min 

eralization.

5. The nickel-bearing zones recently diamond drilled in Langmuir A Eldorado 

Townships were in general coincident with weak E.M. Conductors situated within 

Peridotites. Strong E.M. anomalies found nearby within metavolcanics and inter 

calated sediments were found to be caused by barren Iron Formation containing - 

massive sulphide concentrations (Pyrite, Pyrrhotite), and/or graphitic shales 4 

tuffs.

The recent Electromagnetic Survey on Urban Quebec's Property outlined 

several zones of weak conductivity in an area of magnetic highs and Peridotite 

outcrops. The cause of these E.M. anomalies has yet to be determined.
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6. Although the present exploration interest in the general Eldorado-Langmuir 

are'a is centered on the search for nickel-bearing sulphides associated with Per- 

idotites, it should bs kept in mind that other minerals of economic interest also 

occur in the general region. In particular, the possibility of locating economic 

concentrations of the following minerals on Urban Quebec's Property should not be 

overlooked :

(a) Gold - associated with quartz and carbonate veins, or sulphides;

(b) Base Metals - (copper-zinc-lead) associated with Iron Formation or altered 

volcanics - especially, acidic pyroclastics and tuffs;

(c) Asbestos - (Chrysotile fibre) associated with serpentinized ultrabasics.

Conclusions : ,

The Eldorado Township, Ontario Property of Urban Quebec Wines Limited 

definitely warrants further evaluation since it contains the same general rock 

-types, in particular a long, wide zone of ultrabasics (Peridotite), that are found 

along strike to the east in Langmuir Township where they constitute the host rocks 

for nickel-bearing sulphide mineralization of economic grade.

Since the known nickel-bearing zones in the region are generally 

associated with weak E.M. conductors in Peridotites, those E,M. Anomalies al-
*

ready located on Urban's Property within a general area of known Peridotite warr 

ants particular and immediate attention. Because of the widespread overburden 

cover, the least costly and most effective means of testing said E.PH. Anomalies 

would be by means of diamond drilling. In order to pinpoint drilling targets more 

closely, it is strongly recommended that those anomalous zones already outlined 

by the horizontal loop E.M. Survey (H.E.M.) be further detailed with some form of 

"vertical loop E.M* Survey (V.E.M.).

.page T1!
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Recommendations :

It Is hereby recommended that Urban Quebec Mines Limited immediately 

commence further exploration on their Eldorado Township, Ontario Property; said 

work to include .:

(a) a detailed vertical loop E.M. Survey over H. E. M. Anomalies already outlined;

(b) detailed geological mapping along any E. M. Conductive zones detecte
d, and 

over areas of altered ultrabasics;

(c) diamond drilling of any E. M. conductive zones located in areas containing 

ultrabasic intrusive rocks;

(d) diamond drilling of any zones of serpentinized Peridotite found in 
the 

detailed mapping program that show, evidence of Chrysolite (asbestos) fibre 

formation.

Respectfully submitted,

KENNETH H. DARKE CONSULTANTS LIMITED

Timmins, Ontario 

November 11, 1968

K. H. Darke, B. A. Se. 

Consulting Geological Engineer
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Urban Quebec Mines Limited 

Eldorado Township, Ontario Property

Estimated Cost of Work Program Recommended :

(a) Vertical loop E.M. "check" Survey :

-Survey : 3 days   1 150/day ....................................8450.00

-Transportation : (helicopter) .................................. 240.00

-Expenses : (meals, etc.) ................ ....................... 100.00
\ 

y
(b) Detailed Geological Mapping :

-Mapping : 5 days E 8150/day .................................... 750.00

-Transportation ............,.................................... 360.00

-Expenses .........*............................................. 100.00

-Report le Maps .........................,.,...................... 150.00

- (c)--Diamond-Drilling of E.M. Anomalies :

-3000 ft. @ SB/foot ......................................... 824,000.00

(d) Diamond Drilling (Contingent) :

-diamond drilling of additional footages to that allocated for above will b 

directly contingent upon rtesults achieved in the aforementioned drilling 

program; however, adequate funds should be allocated For now in order to 

be able to proceed on a further systematic evaluation program if indicated,

-2000 ft. (S SB/foot ......................................... 816,000.00

(e) Drilling Supervision : (60 days)

-Geological Consultant : 2 months d SlSOO/month ............. S3,000.00

.-..r-Pore .Grabber : 2 months d SBOO/month ........................ 1,600.00

-Transportation : ............................................ 1,500.00

-Lxpsrises t •   *,tt   ttttt,***,*,,,.,,,,.    ,,.,,t.,,,..,.,,, 1,200,00

(f) rniscellaneous : (Assaying, etc.) ........,.........,.......,. 2,000.00

(g) Contingencies : 1055 of Total ...,,....,.,.,.................. 5,000.00

Total : S56,450.00

Respectfully submitted,

KENNETH H. DARKE CONSULTANTS LIMITED

Timmins. Ontario
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Favorable geology and the finding of characteristic 

geophysical results associated with nickel and copper 

occurrences of tho langmuir - Eldorado Tonnihlp* aroa warrant 

furthor  xploration by diamond drilling.

Tho property i* looatod in tho southoaot quartor of 

Eldorado Township, about 13 mllw  outhoaat of Tiamin*, Ontario 

and oonoiat* of the 10 mining claim* numbered P. 93957 to 

P. 95964, p. 93967 and P. 93968.

Accost to tho property is by a gravol road southeast 

from south porcupine for about 8 mllea, at which point tho 

remaining 6 miles may be travelled south by a four - wheel - 

drive vehicle in dry weather or by a swamp buggy or on foot. 

This section of tho road is gradually being improved for pulp 

operations, it cornea within 50 to 130 feet of the west 

boundary for a distance of several hundred feet at the south - 

west corner of tho property* Two camp buildings are looatod 

about 300 feet south of tine property on this road, and 

permission may be obtained to use them from Mr* B. S. stringer 

of south ?QEoupine.



Th* property it believed to be largely underlain by 

volcanic rocks striking oast - west to southeast - northwest 

and dipping at moder*t* angles to the south or southwest* 

Bodies of peridotite* vitli which occiarroneoa of nickel and 

copper are ofton associated ea neighboring properties may bo 

present in tine volcanic*. At about 1500 foot north of the 

south boundaryt a wide peridotite dyke strikes more or loaa 

continuously across the property. The north end of the 

property la thought to be underlain by granite.

The terrain la generally flat and covered by thick 

young spruce, outcrops wore noted on the west side of the 

property in the area of the peridotite dyke mentioned, aa well 

as to the north and south of this dyke towards the oast boundary. 

Relief of as ouch as 30 foot in elevation occurs in these 

outcrop areas.

to evidence of previous exploration waa seen on the 

property In the course of the surveys.

AtfftVKY KQUYMtKHV Altn V

the electromagnetic survey was made with a Hcphar VHEM 

Unit employing the horizontal loop method with a coil separation 

of 200 foot, in - s base and out - of - phase components of t-e 

resultant field with respect to the primary field were measured 

at the 2*00 cycles per second frequency throughout the survey 

and at 600 oyelos per second across anomalous zones, fho



readings were observed at 100 ~ foot stations In non - anomalous 

areas and at 50 - foot stations in anomalous area* . Ttoo traverses 

for this s array were generally spaced 900 foot apart across tho 

anomalous tones and AGO foot apart In other area* of tho proporty.

Tho magnetometer turvoy was car rt od out before tho 

electromagnetic survey and waa oado using a Mcphar M700 fluxgate 

magnetometer. Tho piokot linea had boon out at 200 * foot 

spaaing* from four oaat - voat control lines and all tho traToroo 

linea were surrey od. tho magnetic readings were obtained 

regularly at 50 * foot B pacing* , and at 25 - foot Bpaolnga In 

anomalous areas. Diurnal variation was determined bf frequent 

ohooks at magnetic control stations and tho roadings were 

ad jus tod aocordlngly.

Both tho electronasnetic and magnetometer survey results 

are shown on tho same plan accompanying this report, Tho 

electromagnetic results are shown in profile fora and the 

ma&Aotie results are contoured.

f ho magnetic reaulta show tho main peridotite dyke 

strongly for a distance of 1600 foot west from tho oast boundary, 

about 600 foot south of c. L.- 3 (Control Lino- 3). Tho 

horisontal width appears to bo 400 foot or more. It dips 

moderately to tho south. Poak magnetic intensities are up to



9*000 gauunaa. This feature strengthen*; again aa it continues 

through th* voet boundary. A structural change IB possible in 

the region of the magnetically weak section across Linea- 20 

wast and 82 vest. This area Has between tha ends of two other 

fifttiBGtle feature* striking SSE and MHV which probably reflect 

a vest dipping diabase dyke or other magnetic structure that 

was displaced upward and perhaps to the east on the north side 

at the time of the peridotite intrusion.

The fourth interesting magnetic feature is centred on 

0.L*- 3 between 1600 feet west and 2400 feet west. AS far as 

la known the underlying rook la thought to be volcanic, and the 

contouring indicates folding. However brecciation or some other 

structural feature could be present here, Two other magnetic 

anomalies enter the prop* rty about 700 feet south and 200 feet 

north of the east end of C.L.- 2. Theae sones are associated 

with electromagnetic aneaalies. The structures responsible 

could plunge to the weat to give sore strike length.

AS peridotite is the favored host or associated rook 

for copper and nickel mineralization in the Langauir - Eldorado 

oaapt the electromagnetic anoaalies found along the known 

peridotite dyke are of particular interest. These anomalies 

occur sore proainently in the more strongly magnetic sections. 

They appear to be up to a few hundred feet long, and two or 

 ere conductive axes are present across the dyke in the eastern 

section.



Vary woafc conductivity vaa vound at 2300 west on c.L.- 3 

and at 15OO Moat on C.L.- 4 BOAT magnetic features already 

mentioned, and stronger eleotroaagnetic rae pone ae ara tiotod 

alosa to tho oagnetlo anomalies referred to north and south 

of tito oaat and of c .L.- a. Noteable Out-of-phase roaponaoa 

ara located on Line- 18 weal at 1,000 foot North and at 540 

foot South of C.L.- St. These may reflect conductive overburden 

or dieeemlnated mineralisation. The positive Out - of - phaae 

roapoaae at the voat and of c.L.- 3 la probably caused by 

overburden or disseminated alneralination under the beaver 

pond to the voat.

The outcrop areaa referred to and all the anomaloua 

electromagnetic zones should bo thoroughly geologised and 

proapooted, although the boat electromagnetic anoo&llea occur 

in apparently heavily overburdened aeotiona.

on the baaia of the gaophyelcal reaulte, drill hoiea 

are recommended at 1200 foot Sorth of C.L.- 4 on Line- 8 west 

and at 300 feat south of C.L.- 3 on Lino- 6 west. Theae holes 

ahould bo drilled to 600 foot and 900 foot respectively to the 

north, at dips of 45 degrees or more.

fnia drilling la suggested aa part of a more extensive 

exploratory drill prograa based on geological interpretations 

and on drilling reaults obtained.



inatrtaaont operator: w. E. Fleming, Ednonton, Alberta 

Assistant* A. a. Luke, TlHBBina, Ontario

Lin* Cutter*t w. E. Flealng, as above

J. Fl*tt, Tlfimlni, Ontario 

A* d* Luko, as abovo

Draftsmani A* B. Fleming, Wlllowdal*, Ontario

InatrtBwaats usods Hcphar VHEM Obit, S*1*1*! # 33 * 6706

Hophai* nTOO itagnetcnotor, serial # 6835

Lino Mileages: cut: 17.5 nilos

Electromagnetic Surreyt lo .7 milee 

Magnetometer Survey: 17.5 mile*

Reepectfully Submittod.

Toronto, Ontario
A. B* Fleming, B'* Eng. 

November 10* 1963 Mining Engineer
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URBAN QUEBEC MINES LTD.
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TRACED BY B L
GEOLOGY BY K M D, DATE JlJhC Q C?,
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PROPERTY LOCATION MAP

SOUTH PORCUPINE
TIMMINS

DELORO

URBAN JQUEBEC
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LEGEND

Magnetic readings obtained by using 

McPhar M-700 Magnetometer unit

Picket line cut and chained 

Magnetic reading in gammas

Profile scale
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= IOOOO gammas

Claim post

P 93958 C laim number

- Claim boundary

URBAN QUEBEC MINES LIMITED
ELDORADO TWP, PORCUPINE MINING DIVISION —— ONTARIO

MAGNETOMETER SURVEY PLAN

SCALE l INCI^ 200 FEET

SURVEY BY A B FLEMING P ENG, GEOPHYSICAL CONTRACTOR 

DRAWN BY AS MOLNAR FROM NOTES OF A B FLEMING

SEPT - OCT , 1968
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